
FIRST UNITARIAN CHURCH OF WILMINGTON, DELAWARE  

MEETING:  Board of Trustees Meeting, January 17, 2011 TIME:  7:00 pm to 10:00 pm

MEMBERS PRESENT:  Maggie Duffy, Richard Flanagan, Jeff Lott, Suzanne Perry, Nancy Pinson, Margaret 
Sheridan

MEMBERS ABSENT:  Marilyn Hyte, Barbara Lenahan, Mike Toll

OTHERS PARTICIPATING:  Steve Cohen (Treasurer), Josh Snyder (Executive Team), Donna Gonzalez, Phil 
Krape

1. OPENING

• Meeting called to order by Nancy at 7:00 pm. 
• Recording Secretary: Margaret  |  Process Observer: Margaret |  Centering: Suzanne

2. CONSENT AGENDA
• December 20, 2010:  Board Meeting Minutes
• GP #4 Monitoring Report
• Appoint Bill Hardham UU House delegate

Motion #1:  To accept the Board Meeting Minutes from December 20, 2010, GP #4 
Monitoring Report, and appoint Bill Hardham as UU House delegate.
Motion was seconded and approved unanimously  .   

3.  REPORTS

a. TREASURER’S REPORT:  as of December 31, 2010

Steve reported we are halfway through fiscal year and we are in good shape, income is up and 
expenses are down. The operating expenses are 7% below the straight line budget and they are 
less than they were at this time last year. Balance sheet remains about the same as last month with 
increased pledge income going into the checking account.  Our reserves are the same as last 
month.

The Treasurer’s Report was accepted without a motion or vote.

b.   ET Incidental Report (no discussion)

Josh gave a quick review of Martin Luther King Day at Germantown. 

c. Nominating Committee Update

Nancy reported that two nominees are interested in a position on the Board of Trustees beginning 
with the next fiscal year. The committee is searching for the third.

d. Boiler Replacement Proposal

Phil Krape and Donna Gonzalez, part of an ad hoc energy team, presented a proposal to purchase 
a new boiler for the Church and fund the project by borrowing $67,000 from the Church Capital 
Reserves.  A recent Energy Audit identified several items that could make the Church edifice more 
energy efficient, but the most important items were a new boiler and new air conditioner. The new 
boiler is projected to save on energy costs between 35% and 50%.  The loan would be repaid with 
the savings the new boiler will produce. The new boiler will be smaller than the current one and if 
the church were to build a new sanctuary, another boiler could be added later.  The Congregation 
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will need to approve the purchase and approve the funding with expansion reserves.  The Board 
asked the team to prepare a Q & A in anticipation of the Congregational meeting.

Motion #2: To accept the plan presented to purchase a new boiler and borrow funds from 
Capital Reserves; to take the plan to a special meeting of the Congregation to approve the use of 
Capital Reserves to lend to boiler purchase.    
Motion was seconded and approved unanimously.                                                    

4. REVIEWS

a. EL 3, 4, 6, 7, 9 Monitoring Review

i. EL3, Financial Planning and Budgeting:

Discussion ensued around board-defined priorities for budget and how ET can make decisions on 
allocation of funds if the priorities have not been made. The planned Board discussion about the 
Church’s mission should dovetail with this issue. Josh discussed the process of creating reports 
and time involved to present to Board.  He indicated the reporting is becoming more routine and 
since the templates are well established, the ET can concentrate on providing valuable 
information rather than being concerned about format.  Josh reported the ET was in compliance 
with EL3.  Some inconsistencies in numbers and calculations were noted and the board asked the 
ET to review and make appropriate corrections.  These were minor and did not affect compliance.

ii. EL4, Financial Condition and Activity

The ET asked for clarity surrounding the term “without board approval” in  EL 4.2.  The Candle 
closet repairs are almost complete. Five percent (5%) of the Heritage Fund (unrestricted funds) 
are used every year.  The suggestion is made to discuss at a future date whether to cut back the 
5% usage and grow the fund.  Josh reported the ET was in compliance with EL4.

iii. EL6, Asset Protection
       
The Board should review asset protection every two years. Josh reported that the bathroom 
renovation will begin before May, and the artwork in the Church will be appraised soon.  Josh 
reported the ET was in compliance with EL4.

iv. EL7, Compensation and Benefits

Josh reported we use both mid-sized church and large church guidelines for salary guidelines. 
There was a discussion about length of service and compensation. Josh gave background on 
how, under federal law, pension benefit contributions for all staff must be equal. The Church is 
currently out of compliance in this area. A TIAA-CREF program is being used for the ministers 
and a separate 403(b) plan, administered by The Hartford, is currently in place for the rest of the 
staff. The plan for resolution is to gradually bring the two plans together. The ET plans to increase 
the pension contribution for non-ministerial staff from 5% to 8% in the current budget year. Next 
year, this will be increased to 10%, so that staff contributions are the same as those provided 
under contract with the ministers He went on to explain how the change will be absorbed in the 
budget.  The first move to 8% was budget neutral due to an offset in the contributions necessary 
for one employee’s health benefits. With the exception of the retirement plans, Josh reported the 
ET was in full compliance with EL7. Because the monitoring report did not contain data to show 
that First U’s current or increased retirement contribution is comparable to other religious or non-
profit organizations; the board asked that this data be included in a corrected report.

Several questions remain concerning the pension benefit requirements. Do UUA requirements 
meet our policy? Is our policy feasible?  Do we need to change Board policy? Is UUA our new 
policy?  
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Action Item #1:  Two Board members will research the retirement benefit for the staff. 
iv. EL 9, Ends Focus of Grants or Contracts

Josh reported the ET is in compliance with EL9.  The Board discussed where focus should be on 
costs and expenses. The ET needs more guidance to be in a position to properly report 
compliance. Hold for future discussion.

Motion #3:  To accept the monitoring reports pending correction as noted.  Motion was 
seconded and approved; 4 approved, 2 abstensions.

5.  DISCUSSIONS

The discussion on By-laws was postponed.  The Board members agreed to have a special 
meeting to discuss By-laws only.

Motion #4:  To go into executive session for the purposes of discussing staff planning. 
Motion was seconded and approved unanimously.    

Motion #5: To end executive session. Motion was seconded and approved unanimously. 

6.  CLOSING

• Action Log was not reviewed due to time and board members were asked to review offline.
• Process was reviewed by Margaret. She gave a good report that the meeting was on process 

throughout. Stayed on covenant. 
• Closing words were provided by Suzanne.

• Meeting was adjourned at 10:35 pm (by approved motion).

Open Actions Log 
from Previous 
Board Meetings  
Date 
Assigned Action Item To Whom? Date Due Status
May 2010 Marilyn to follow up with Marina on 

UUA mortgage details (as follow-up 
from annual meeting vote on paying 
off mortgage).

Marilyn Winter 2011 In work

November 
2010

Take a look at revising current policies 
regarding ET taking official public 
stances.

Board January, 
tentatively

In work

December 
2010

Table discussion on GP5 until further 
review and analysis of the Treasurer’s 
role and relationship to board 
committees.

Maggie and 
Nancy

January 
2011

In work

November 
2010

Q&A of proposed changes to bylaws 
document for congregation to review 

Barbara and 
Nancy 

January, 
tentatively

In work

December 
2010

Further review and analysis of 
Treasurer’s role for GP 3 and 5.

Maggie and 
Nancy

January 
2011

In work

December 
2010

Finalize language on Termination of 
Membership to incorporate into Article 
IV

Maggie and Jeff January 
2011

In work
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